
THE SANCTUARY OF SCHOOL

I was 7 years old the first time I snuck out of the house in the dark. It was winter and my parents had been fighting all
night. They were short on money and.

That is how she wants her home life to be or wishes it were that way. She sees her cousin at her wedding and
realizes that she doesn't get to do anything. She refers to the pledge because she wants the country to take
pride in its children and students in school. Who fails to hear from them? LeSane and Mr. She asks the people
of America to not only pledge allegiance to their country, but also to their children. Why does she go along
with his plans at first? What do you think that point is? The staff- the janitor and several of her teachers- greet
her with unaccustomed kindness and she soon encounters her teacher. When she first left home in the dark in a
fit of panic and anxiety, why did seven year-old Lynda Barry instinctively head for her school? The Sanctuary
of a School 1. What does the title of the narrative tell us about Shah's main point? LeSane's classroom? The
school soon becomes her solace. He assumes this because she visits with another unmarried daughter in the
company of a female chaperone. Longing to belong 1. Her art accompanies her back home, and she is able to
provide herself with a sanctuary wherever she has her art supplies. She said that her and her brother did not
mind sleeping on the couch; they actually liked sleeping in the living room on the couch because it let them be
by the television. What event causes young Shah to change her mind about an arranged marriage to her distant
cousin? Barry goes on to describe the tragedy of how modern schools are cutting art, music and other creative
activities, as well as after-school programs, the likes of which provided her with happiness and comfort and a
home-away-from-home as a child.


